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Cows are classic Vermont; and 
no place in the state rivals the 
bovine population of Northwest-
ern Vermont’s Missisquoi River 
Valley. Cows appear transposed 
against an open and pastoral 
backdrop framed by broad views 
of the horizon and dramatic 
mountains in the distance.  Part 
of the Northern Forest Canoe 
Trail, the Missisquoi River provides long stretches of mellow pad-
dling and offers unique opportunities for inn-inn paddling an, 
thanks to the presence of the 26-mile long Missisquoi Valley Rail 
Trail, a scenic bike shuttle for the trip.

Evening in Richford and Montgomery Center

Richford is a great place to begin a Missisquoi exploration, and 
your best bet for lodging is the stately Grey Gables Mansion.  
Owners Tim and Debby Green offer a number of guest rooms with 
private baths, wireless internet, and secure outdoor boat storage. 
Built in 1892, the stately mansion exhibits a multi-gabled design 
complete with ornate exterior woodwork, a wrap-around porch, 
mahogany staircases, and bedroom fireplaces. 

The best dining in the area is in Montgomery Center, 20 minutes 
from Richford.  There you’ll find several good options: The Belfry, 
a classic New England dining establishment with a lodge-like 
atmosphere; the Snowshoe Lodge and Pub, featuring pub food 
with an eclectic twist; Bernie’s Restaurant, serving homemade 
soups and breads and authentic Mexican food Mondays and 
Thursdays, and Flicks, specializing in gourmet sandwiches and 

pizzas made with local 
and organic ingredients. 
If you need to purchase 
gear or rent a bike for 
your activities, leave 
some time before dinner 
to shop at First Trax, also 
in Montgomery Center. 

Northern Forest Canoe Trail        
Missiquoi Pastoral Paddle

One Day, Two Night Visitor Itinerary

Trip Summary 

Maps and Guides

NFCT Map Section • 5
NFCT Guideboo• k
Google map and direction• s

Paddling Options

Richford to East Berkshire• 
Richford to Enosburg Falls• 

Other Activities

Cycle the • Missiquoi Valley Rail Trail
Catch a show at the • Enosburg Opera 
House

Places to Stay

The • Gray Gables Mansion
The • Somerset Inn
The • Coach House
Jay Peak Holiday Rental• s
NFCT Doe Campsite• 
Lawyer’s Landing Campsite• 

Where to Eat

The Belfr• y
Bernie’s Restauran• t
The • Snowshoe Lodge and Pub
Flicks (Montgomery Pizza and Subs• )
Mac’s Marke• t
Halvey’s Caf• e
The • Parkside Grill
The • Somerset Inn
Dick and Pam’s Marke• t

Outfitters and Guides

Montgomery Adventures• 
Brooks to Bays Nature Tour• s
First Tra• x
Bert’s Boat• s

NFCT Package Specials

Montgomery Marvel• s

Trip Location
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Paddling the Missisquoi River

After a hot breakfast at Grey Gables, which may include entries such as  
eggs benedict, blueberry pancakes with Vermont maple syrup, or cinnamon 
french toast, you’ll be ready for a day on the Missisquoi River! Montgomery 
Adventures is best equipped to provide boat rental and shuttling services in 
the region, and can help arrange vacation packages for those that appreciate 
the convenience of a bundled trip.  Montgomery Adventures,  Brooks to 
Bays Nature Tours, and Bert’s Boats also provides guided river trips, which is 
recommended if you want to better develop your navigation skills and spot 
area wildlife. You’ll need to book ahead for any shuttling or guiding services.

Departing from Richford’s Davis Park, you have two possible destinations - East Berkshire or Enosburg Falls. 
Refer to the NFCT’s Section 5 Map and the NFCT Guidebook (pages 107-109) for help plotting your route. 
On the river, it is worth stopping at the NFCT Doe Campsite, situated on a bluff six miles outside of Richford, 
which provides commanding views of the valley. Long and short-tailed weasels are often seen swimming and 

diving for crayfish here. 

Those seeking a half-day trip will want to leave a vehicle (or a bike) near the 
Route 118 Bridge in East Berkshire, (6.4 miles, 2-3 hours) The NFCT recently 
built a stone stair providing river access to Dick and Pam’s Market, a classic 
small town market and deli located on river right.

If you are up for a full day trip (16 miles, 6-7 hours), plan to finish in Enosburg 
Falls. This journey trip requires some whitewater or lining skills to navigate several rocky ledges and the 
breached Samsonville Dam before arriving at the Lawyer Landing take-out upstream of the Route 108 bridge. 
Camping is permitted at this privately-owned access, which was built for paddlers in 2004. Alternatively, 
if the idea of an “inn to inn” paddle captures your imagination, make reservations at the Somerset Inn.  
Operated continuously as hotel since 1877, it features a Victorian dining room serving up hearty meals.

Evening and Morning in Enosburg Falls

Once off the water, it is worth walking over to the pedestrian Bridge of Flowers and Light, one of the few 
remaining sand-filled bridges in the northeast. Built in 1915, the bridge 
was a vital transportation link for milk from the area’s farms to creameries 
along the river.  For dinner, consider Halvey’s Café with it creative American 
specialties and artsy atmosphere; Kit Kat’s Diner, a classic diner where 
you’re sure to spot all the local faces; the Parkside Grill, featuring American 
food; Enosburg House of Pizza; or the Somerset Inn, with its English-style 
pub. 

If you stay the night, your best bet for breakfast is Kit Kat’s Diner. On your way out of town, make sure to 
stop by the Enosburg Opera House in the center of the village.  Gifted to the town of Enosburg in 1892 by 
Dr. B.J. Kendall Co., the largest employer in the area and a manufacturer of patent medicines, the Enosburg 
Opera House is a restored wood frame Victorian building hosting a variety of cultural events throughout the 
year.  Check their schedule in advance to see if you are lucky enough to catch a show while in town!
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